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SSC is a professional entrance hygiene procedures solutions provider, since 2002. We clean your shoes
sole and also bring a clean and clear life to you. We have wet & dry shoes sole and hands cleaning
system. For dust free work room and any places require clean environment. We have two brands: SSC
for overseas market. YINGTAI for China market.

*Following is a brief introduction and price overview, after you decide the product model please let us
know and you will get a detailed formal quotation with parameters.
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(1) Automatic shoes sole cleaner (lying on floor)

Sole cleaning machine shell adopts 304 stainless steel materials, resistant nylon brush material, durable.

easy to use, just a few seconds, the mud and dust on soles pollution can be automatically washed off.

Automatically Infrared induction run/stop, Automatically cleaning water in/out. Built-in water level

controller.
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We use special brush belts, never rot, Strong and durable, water proof.

Technical parameters: (Automatic version)

Type&Size:(MM) Cleaning area length Power Speed Motor Voltage FOB Price

3110X760X120 2020MM 250W 110 r/min 220V-50~60Hz 4,850USD

2760X760X120 2020MM 250W 110 r/min 220V-50~60Hz 4,300USD

2160X760X120 1100MM 180W 110 r/min 220V-50~60Hz 4,000USD

1760X760X120 1100MM 180W 110 r/min 220V-50~60Hz 3,700USD

1560X760X120 500MM 140W 110 r/min 220V-50~60Hz 3,300USD

1160X760X120 500MM 140W 110 r/min 220V-50~60Hz 2,950USD

*The above is the status size information; The length and width can be adjusted 1~5cm for your needs.
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(2) Moving brush plate cleaner

Our shoes soles textures are complex,If the brush moves in a different direction than the sole texture
direction, then it can't remove dust effectively.

We can ask our employees to wear uniform shoes to keep the sole texture clean easily, but in some
other places, we should not ask people to wear the same shoes, so the cleaner is designed for this.

Two working modes: Wet (with water + Detergent Disinfectant) / Dry (Connect the vacuum cleaner)

Human body induction switch / SUS304 material
Digital adjustable operation time / With forma wheels easy to move(can be locked).
Speed adjustable. / One button to add detergent / One button to pump sewage out.

Technical Parameters:
Type&Size: MM Power: (w) Speed/min Motor Voltage FOB Price

1000X600X160 90W 80~130 220V-50~60Hz 3,350USD

*vacuum cleaner + price 500USD/pcs.
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(3) Automatic Ultra-thin cleaner (fix in floor)

This version cleaner needs to make a square hole in the floor, reserved for the cable, inlet pipe, drain
pipe inside. Mainly used in office and entrance door ground.

*The surface of the sole cleaner is same level with ground, so people can walk without being blocked.

Technical Parameters:
Type&Size: MM Power: (w) Speed/min Motor Voltage FOB Price

900X800X4 140W 110 220V-50~60Hz 3,450USD

1400X800X4 180W 110 220V-50~60Hz 3,850USD

2400X800X4 250W 110 220V-50~60Hz 4,450USD

http://www.shoes-sole-cleaner.com/Basic-Ultra-thin-shoes-sole-cleaner.htm
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(4-1) Automatic boots cleaner

Technical Parameters:
Type&Size: MM Power: (w) Speed/min motor Voltage FOB Price

2200X900X1200 (high) 400W 110 220V-50~60Hz 3,850USD

Cleaning for boots soles & boots sides.(clean for boots height 10~40CM) /Human induction start/
Automatic add disinfectant or detergent./ Alarm if lack of liquid./ Digital adjustable operation time.
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(4-2) Automatic boots cleaner

Technical Parameters:
Type&Size: MM Power: (w) Speed/min motor Voltage FOB Price

1200X900X1200 (high) 300W 110 220V-50~60Hz 3,500USD

Automatic machine for boots sides cleaning and soles washing.
Cleaning for boots soles boots sides.(clean for boots height 10~40CM) /Human induction start/
Automatic add disinfectant or detergent./ Alarm if lack of liquid./ Digital adjustable operation time.
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(4-3) Automatic boots cleaner

Technical Parameters:
Type&Size: MM Power: (w) Speed/min motor Voltage FOB Price

3600X1200X400 (high) 1200W 110~135 220V-50~60Hz 15,800USD

Automatic machine for boots sides cleaning and soles washing.
Cleaning for boots soles boots sides.(clean for boots height 10~40CM) /Human induction start/
Automatic add disinfectant or detergent./ Alarm if lack of liquid./ Digital adjustable operation time.

The use of places:
Industrial and mining enterprises and other food companies, employees need to wear the boots work
environment.
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(5) No-Powered boots cleaner

Technical Parameters:
Type Size: MM FOB Price

2-ChannelNopowered 2000X1000 2,650USD

4-ChannelNopowered 2000X1800 4,850USD

Customizable-2-Channel 1000~5000MM long X1000 wide 1,500USD/meter

Customizable-4-Channel 1000~5000MM long X1800 wide 2,500USD/meter

No-powered cleaner for boots sides cleaning and soles washing.
Material: SUS 304 stainless steel plate, nylon brush , switch of water pump intelligent controller.

The use of places:
Industrial and mining enterprises and other food companies, the work environment where workers
need to wear boots.

Water saving design

Only when people enter the cleaning machine, the nozzle began to spray;
When people leave, the nozzle stops spraying;
Soap, disinfectant and other solvents available to add.
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(6-1) Automatic soles and hands washing machine

Sluice gate open only after workers Hand disinfection + Wash hands + hot air drying. / Hands do not
touch the cleaner in the whole process. / Automatic replenishment of spraying liquid (disinfectant) /
Human body induction switch. Gate status LED display. / Running time can be set digitally.

Technical Parameters:

Type&Size: MM Motor Power Speed/min Motor Voltage FOB Price

S1:Single channel 2000L.900W.1750H 200W 110 220V-50~60Hz $6,850USD

S2:Single channel 2000L.900W.1750H 200W 110 220V-50~60Hz $6,750USD

D1:Double channel 2000L.1800W.1750H 400W 110 220V-50~60Hz $12,500USD

*Optional function:
hands double sides strong hot wind drying / belts brush or roller brush/
Shoes(boots) drying / boot sides cleaning with brush / boot sides cleaning with disinfectant spray.
Boots sole disinfectant in a small plate pool.

Any other functions please feel free to tell us, we will add to the machine to meet your needs.
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(6-2) Automatic soles and hands disinfection machine

Gate status LED display / Hands no touch the cleaner in the whole process / Automatic replenishment of
spraying liquid (disinfectant) / Human body induction switch/ Running time can be set digitally.

Functions: shoes sole cleaning & hands disinfection.

Technical Parameters:

Type&Size: MM Motor Power Speed/min Motor Voltage FOB Price

Double channel 2000L.1800W.1450H 400W 110 220V-50~60Hz $9,850USD

*Optional function:
hands cleaning with water/ hands Liquid soap supply / hands double sides strong hot wind drying
Shoes(boots) drying / boot sides cleaning with brush / boot sides cleaning with disinfectant spray.
Boots sole disinfectant in a small plate pool.

Any other functions please feel free to tell us, we will add to the machine to meet your needs.
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(6-3) Automatic boots and hands disinfection machine

Gate status LED display / Hands no touch the cleaner in the whole process / Automatic replenishment of
spraying liquid (disinfectant) / Human body induction switch/ Running time can be set digitally.

Functions: boots sole cleaning & boots sides cleaning & boots sole disinfection & hands disinfection.

Technical Parameters:

Type&Size: MM Motor Power Speed/min Motor Voltage FOB Price

S1:Single channel 2100L.960W.1450H 200W 110 220V-50~60Hz $6,850USD

*Optional function:
hands cleaning with water/ hands Liquid soap supply / hands double sides strong hot wind drying
Shoes(boots) drying / boot sides cleaning with disinfectant spray.

Any other functions please feel free to tell us, we will add to the machine to meet your needs.
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(7) WHEEL CLEANING MATS & GROOVE

This device can store a small amount of water, but the water is not circulation flow, and there is no
motor in it, it is used to clean the wheels in clean rooms.

Made with SS 304 and nylon brush.

Wheel cleaning mats wheel cleaning groove

Products FOB Price (USD) minimum order quantity

Wheel cleaning mats $500.00USD/㎡ 5㎡

wheel cleaning groove $4,550USD 1 UNIT
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(8) Miniature moveable small sole cleaner

This device can store a small amount of water, it can be moved easily.
Mainly used in office or small laboratory.
People put their feet on the cleaning machine, then the brush belts moving to clean shoes soles.

Technical Parameters:

Type&Size: MM FOB Price (USD) Power Motor Voltage

Wheel-600X450X300 $2,450USD 140W 110/220V/50~60hz

No-Wheel-600X450X300 $2,330USD 140W 110/220V/50~60hz
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(9) Air Shower

Technical Parameters:

Type Outside Size:(MM) Power Speed Motor Voltage FOB Price

1-people per loop 1000W*1200D*2100H 1.1KW ≥22m/s 220/380V $2,850USD

2-people per loop 1400W*1500D*2100H 2.2KW ≥22m/s 220/380V $3,850USD

3-people per loop 1590W*3000D*2100H 3.3KW ≥22m/s 220/380V $5,550USD

* The prices above are for manual door air shower, automatic door system needs +$900USD extra.

*Work time 0-99m/s can be adjusted. The length and width can be adjusted for your needs.
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(10) Basic Ultra-thin Cleaning sheet/mat

This device can store a small amount of water, but the water is not circulation flow, and there is no
motor in it, so when the water in it becomes dirty, it needs to be replaced manually.

People stand on it need to move there feet, then the brush can clean the soles.

Size: 750(long)X500(wide)X25(thick)mm Size:750(long)X900(wide)X25(thick)mm

Type&Size: MM FOB Price (USD) minimum order quantity

750X480X25 195USD 10

750X680X25 295USD 10

750X900X25 395USD 10
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Effect & Maintenance & Quality Assurance

Walk through the machine, then no soles prints left even stand on white paper.

before after

1、 Put the cleaning machine on the floor.
2、Walk on it and no need stop.
3、 Can be installed with circulating water.
4、Machine runs only when people walk on it.

Product Accessories:
Brush belts
Absorbent cotton
The filter
Alloy frame
Alloy bar
Electric machinery
Water pump

Maintenance & Quality Assurance

It is very durable, almost no need maintenance. It just needs change 4~5 brush belts at the middle area
every 1~2 years.
We provide one year of quality assurance, can be free to replace any accessories within 1 year.
We provide world-wide express shipping, DHL, Fedex, SF-express etc. for parts replacement.
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Customer Cases
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YANTAI YINGTAI Purification tech. co.,ltd.
YANTAI YINGTAI Machinery tech. co.,ltd.

Mr. Shawn Du

Email -1: s@shoes-sole-cleaner.com

Email -2: 86ceo@163.com (this is a spare email, in case the above email is down.)

Tel: +86-130-5459-3298

#128,Dongfeng Road, Haiyang, Yantai, Shandong, China.

http://www.shoes-sole-cleaner.com (English)

http://www.xiediqingjieji.com (中文)
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